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COi GHLIN SCORED

Anti - Semitism Violates
Church Principle

Of Fraternity

OiuMion.s concerning the stand
n f l h e ( atholic Church on evolu-
tion, the Bible, miracles, and Father
Cough l in were answered by the
Reverend George B. Ford, Counsel-
lor to Catholic students, in a "ques-
tion box" hour sponsored by the
Xewman Club in the College Par-
lor Monday afternoon.

Fathc-r Coughlin is violating a
doctrine of the Catholic church
and Christianity by spreading anti-
Semitism and by no means speaking
for the Catholic church, Father
Kurd declared. Brotherhood is a
ba.Mc principle of the church, which
in no way condones discrimination
against any other religion" or race.

Father Ford, in answer to the
question of the church's stand to-
ward evolution. >aid that it was not
necessary for it to take any stand.
"The Catholic Church is concern-
ed with doctrines of faith and mor-
als. and it is to those doctrines that
Catholics are required to subscribe,"
the speaker maintained.

It is also possible for the church

For Senior Week
Must Be Paid Today

All seniors \ \ ho ' a r e i n t e n d i n g
to attend the Senior Week pnn
gram mu.st hand in thei r dins of
five dollars today. The program
begins.June 3rd. the Monday
after final examinations are o \er ,
and Senior Hall is scheduled a>
the first e v e n t , to be followed
two days later by Senior Picnic.
Ivy Cereinon\ will be held on
Thursday,^ June 7th and the
^Trustees Supper on the evening
of the same day. Senior Banquet
on June 8th marks the end of
the week of fesfivities.

Alumnae Hear
Faculty Forum

Clark, Gideonse Discuss
Problem Of Liberty

Today

Professors Jane Perry Clark and
Harry A. Gideonse .participated in
a forum on the subject of liberty
with respect to government and

given onliberalism at a dinner
Wednesday evening by Dean Vir-
ginia C. Gildersleeve in Brooks Hall
for 230 alumnae and other guests.

Dr. Clark pointed out the means
by which government promotes lib-
erty while Professor Gideonse dis-
cussed "liberalism" as a threat to
liberty.

The functions of government
have kept pace with the changes in
industrial and economic life, Pro-
fessor Clark said, and government
is now the promoter of the welfare
of the people. She declared that
the Bill of Rights has never been

to reconcile the biblical conception | so important as it is today< and

ot the creation of the world with j cited this docurnent as one of the
scientific conceptions. The bibhca safe ds of individuai American
story was described by Father Ford L:̂  :„ ^i;*;™ +„ th« PVP«M«.

i Spring Dance Is
Saturday Night

,300 Expected To Attend
Annual Affair

In Gym

Tomorrow night over 300 stu-
'den t s and their escorts are expect-
kd to attend the annual Spring
] Dance, which is being sponsored b>
( t he Land and Building Fund Com-
jmittee. Glenn Schmitt's orchestra
jha^been engaged for the occasion.

The Barnard gymnasium will
feature a may pole, a white picket
fence, grass and flowers in profu-
sion, and a milk bar. Borden's will
donate the milk, which is an inno-
vation at Barnard dances. Punches
will also be served for non-milk
drinkers. The policy of having
dancing on the terrace, and Japan-
ese lanterns through the Jungle,
which was established last year, will
again be followed.

This dance is the culmination of
the work of the Land and Build-
ing Committee of 1938-39, which
was headed by Barbara Ridgway
'39. Peggy Pardee Bates '40. who
has been appointed chairman of the
committee for next year by Stu-
dent Council, is the chairman of the
dance.

All this week the committee has
'been sponsoring an educational
Jweek of the college's history and
the work of the committee during
the year. An exhibit of Barnardiana
and a college tea with free showing
of the Barnard movies were the
outstanding features.

The allotment of the proceeds of
Spring Dance to the scholarship
fund, which was favored by the col-
lege in a recent Bulletin Query, is
under consideration by the commit-

Societe Plans
Social Events

by
a storv "dramatized" to make

rights, in addition to the exercise
of judicial review, the federal sys-, , . , - . , ^, ,

teruun doctrines clear. The story u the intelligenfuse of adminis-
. o f Adam and Eve must by no means

^ taken literally.
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In regard to miracles, the adviser jlast int is the most necessary re-
f t the .Newman Club said that no rt,,;«;fo rnr anni\ ™v,,rnmmii-
we could be more skeptical about
miracles than the Catholic church.
Although there seems to be little
doubt that miraculous cures have
been performed at various shrines,
principally at
the

Lourdes

quisite for good government.
Professor Gideonse subdivided

the word "liberalism" and denned
each part".

"Old-fashioned liberalism be-
lieved in keeping open the chan-

in Fran
Catholic religion would jj^ believes 7n "organization, pow-

oe pcrhTtly valid-. without any
miracles. "Christ performed

not
mir-

for the sake of working a

of adaptation. Modern'liberal-

er, and security.
Calling fascism the "fruit of de-

min<,,, , . , • - - - - o generate liberalism," Professor Gid-
' r a l c hut to demonstrate the pow- ̂  denied that a vig0rous for-

Cl ot i , n < | and to insnire faith in ' • i: ,~,,u

cuss,,,,,

mhtcd

wh h had answered

>he i i > T, . egn p o c y would cure or prevent
•J0*h, -I'lcrs. Father Ford de- 1 f £ ̂  rf must be fought by a res-

, , , Iteration of free opportunity. Any-
'ord encouraged general i that might make our economic

more rigid Would only serve
increase fascistic, power, he con-

"re the meeting. Tea was duded
l lowing the discussion.;
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Council Appoints
Committee Heads

Student Council has appointed
Georgia Sherwood '41 chairman ot
the transfer committee. Betty Lotz
'41 transfer banquet chairman, Vita
Ortman '40 head of the socia ser-
vice committee, and Amy Krbecek

''40 library committee chairman,
i Orientation of transfer students
! is in the charge of the transfer conv
imittee. The banquet committee a -
,ranges the annual dinner fo t he ,

raifsfers each fa l l . The scKia ser
vice committee consists of -student
volunteers. It directs the assign-
nSfof the Barnard social service
workers in New ^ ork City.

tee.

French Club To Sponsor
Movie, And Piano

Recital

The Societe FrancaKse will hold
its installation tea th i s afternoon in
the College Parlor. Xew officers
who will be inducted are Marjorie
\\eiss, president. Frances Wasser-
man. Elaine Bernstein. Kathleen
Peterson, and Dorothy Speake.

Featured at the tea will be Mi.ss
Natalie Drozdoff, former president
of the Societe. who will give a
piano recital. Her program will in-
clude an "Improvisation" by Medt-
ner; an eighteenth century "Min-
uet" ; "Le Coucou." by Daquin ; "La
Fille aux Cheveux de Lin," by De-
bussy ; and also his "Arabesque
Number 1." After the intermission,
Miss Drozdoff will play Liadow's
"Barcarolle"; "En Automne", by
Moszkow.ski; "Sonnet of Petrarch"
by Liszt; and "Moment Musicale"
by Rachmaninoff. The college is in-
vited to the affair.

"Dr. Knock." by Jules Remain,
will be presented next Tuesday in
304 Barnard at 4:15 o'clock. The
movie is in French, with English
sub-titles, and was highly acclaimed
by the New York critics when it
played downtown. The cast includes
.ouis Jouvet, popular French actor.

Subscription to the performance is
$.30, the proceeds going toward the
fund to send a senior French major
abroad for the summer. Tea will be
served and the college is invited.

The club is also planning a tea-
dance for next Thursday, from 4:30
to 6 o'clock, to be held at the Maison
Francaise, for the Barnard and Co-
lumbia French clubs.

Cecil Paige Golann
Receives Tatlock Award

Cecil Paige Golann '41. was a-
warded the Jean Willard Tatlock
pri/e as a result of an examin-
ation which is given each year
for proficiency in Latin. Barbara
Deneen '39. and Dorothy Keith
'40 won honorable mention in
the competition, which was held
on Apri l 22.

Professor Gertrude Hirst,
Chairman of the Tatlock prize
committee states that "several
other competitors besides those
mentioned also wrote meritorious
papers, and it is hoped that all
who participated found the ex-
perience profitable."

Group Holds
DinnerTonight

Glee Club Banquet Will
Honor Incoming

Director

Tennis Voted Most Popular
Activity in '39 Health Query

-Students suggested longer pe-
riods, smaller tennis classes, and
more opportunities to use the gym-
nasium as means of improving the
present functioning of the Physical
Education Department, it was re-
vealed in a questionnaire sent to
members of the senior class by the

epartment.
Among other proposals were those

which stressed having more play
days with other colleges, more ad-
vanced hygiene, gym classes in
which the level of skills, was the
same for all students participating,
and classes in hockey, ice-skating,
and the discussion of marriage prob-
lems. It was also suggested that a
course be worked out with Dr. Al-
sop for those who have "D" health
grades.

The physical education require-
ments were criticized in many of the
answers. It was urged that attend-
ance at gym classes be optional for
seniors. ,

A class in acrobatics, more pub-
licitv for activities, more emphasis
on average abilities, and different
instructors for the same activity
were among the general suggestions
offered by the students.

Temm'was found to be the activ-
ity which was most preferred
among tho.se offered at college.
Swimming, badminton, modern dan-
cing and riding were next in order
o f ' popularity. The question of
which activity would he pursued
n f t c r college also revealed a pret-
orence for tennis. However, swim-

ming, badminton, and riding again
had staunch supporters. Volley ball
was voted the activity least liked.

The poll showed that seniors
found modern dancing not only the
most strenuous exercise, but also
the most fatiguing. Basketball ran
a close second to dancing, with ten-
nis and swimming following.

Of the 198 students who an-
swered the questionnaire, sixty-two
had disliked ^physical education
when they entered college and 19
still dislike it. An-aversion to re-
quired or organized work, laziness,
self-consciousness, and hatred .of
compulsory gymnastics were given
as the reasons for the persistent
dislikes.

One hundred six students of the
senior class have never been to Bar-
nard Camp. Among other excuses
were social affairs in the city, dis-
interestedness on the part of one's
"crowd," no time, and lack of fin-
ancial resources. Many students,
however, found that camp offered
much to those who had been there;
for instance, comradeship, outdoor
l i fe , a chance to plan and cook, re-
laxation, personality development,
and leadership experience.

Most of the seniors had a definite
philosophy toward health and leis-
ure t ime 'which had been aided by
physical education through a real-
ization of the value of exercise, the
introduction to new sports, the de-
velopment of skill in play, and the
development of an appreciation of
physical education.

The (ilee Club will welcome their
new director. Mr. James Giddings,
at their annual banquet, to be held
this evening at 6:30 in Butler Hall.
Mr. Giddings, fromer director of
the Princeton Glee Club, will suc-
ceed Mr. Willard Rhodes who has
been the Barnard Glee Club's direc-
tor for the past two years.

Mrs. James Giddings, Miss Gena
'Tenney and Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Read have been invited as guests
at the banquet. l

The members of the club who
have accomplished an unusual ser-
vice, and these who have regularly
attended the meetings of the Glee
Club, will receive awards at this
banquet.

This is the third and last big so-
cial affair sponsored by the Glee
Club this year. The first was the
Barnard - Columbia Concert and
Dance given in the Grand Ballroom
of the Biltmore Hotel last Novem-
ber. The second was the joint con-
cert with the Princeton Glee Club,
held last month.

Classes Meet
For Election
Of Oiiicers
Heagey Is Vice-President

Of '40; Bates Senior
Week Chairman

CHOOSE DELEGATES

Junior Show To Be Given
At Brinckerhoff

Next Year

The classes of 1940 and 1941 held
elections of officers at their respec-
tive meetings" at noon on Tuesday.
Peggy Pardee was elected chairman
of Senior Week for 1940 at a meet-
ing of the Junior Class in 304 Bar-
nard. Delegates of the class to Re-
presentative Assembh are Marjorie
Davis. Helen Geer, Dorothy Slav-
in. and Maude Vance. ^

The vice-president of the class
will be Frances Heagey. while Car-
olyn Brackenridge • and Annette
Hochberg were elected secretary
and treasurer respectively. Louise
Van Baalen was selected as Senior
social chairman and Kathryn Sheer-
an as representative to Honor
Board. Deborah Allen was chosen
as delegate to the religious confer-
ence at Silver Hay and Nansi Pugh
was chosen as her alternate.

The other elections included that
of Jane Hoyt as historian, Dorothy
Boyle as song leader, and Viola
Peterson as poster chairman.

The Sophomore Class, at a meet-
ing held in Brinckerhoff Theatre,
elected -Phyllis Snyder vice-presi-
:lent for next year. The class also
elected Charlotte Cassell social
chairman. Jean Ackermann was
chosen as the class delegate to the
Silver Bay Conference.

After some discussion, it was de-
cided at this meeting to hold next
year's Junior Show at Brinckerhoff
Theatre, as is customary. Serious
consideration had been given to the
suggestion that the show be per-
'ormed at McMillin Theatre.

Barnard Dormitories Tremble
As U. S. Fleet Salutes Royalty
Heave ho! and a ship ahoy! The

fleet's in!!
At the present moment anyone

with a weakness for sailors or for
the sea need only stroll along River-
side Drive to gratify both longings.
More than 5,000 sailors are loose
in the town.

Submarines, destroyers, airplane
carriers, cruisers,' and battleships
lie at ' anchor in the Hudson, and
visits are free. The nautically mind-
ed ,may roam at will over certain
parts of the ships, but only certain
parts. And candid camera fiends
who think that this would' be the
perfect opportunity to snap the mas-
ter picture are going to be disap-
pointed. All cameras must be lef t on
shore, just in case . . . The fact that
you ha \e an honest face makes no
difference to the navy. Even a pretty
face won't do.

Right now. however, the Fleet is
regarded with mixed feelings at
Barnard. Sunday morning is con-
sidered by some (particularly Bar-

[nardites- who go out on Saturday

\

nights) as sacred to Morpheus, but
the navy feels differently about the
matter. Last Sunday morning, for
example, the Crown Prince and
Princess of Norway were cruising
up- the .Hudson. The navy politely
greeted them with a 49 gun- salute,
at what Barnardites considered an
indecently early hour. • Naval eti-
quette is alright in its place, they
feel, but they much prefer their
sleep.

They well understand the feeling
of the irate woman who called up
the War Department and demand-
ed that they take the fleet out of the
Hud.son because they woke her up.
What right, she wanted to know,
did they have to do that to her, an
American citizen?

For those, of us who have no
need of sleep the arrival of the
fleet should be a joyous and excit-
ing occasion. A number of New
York's finest have been stationed
along Riverside Drive to preserve
peace and propriety.

. ' . . The Mermaids
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Informal Programs
Spring has brought a sprightly crop of

new ideas for the social and intellectual
life of the college for next year. Sugges-
tions for providing interesting programs
during the Tuesday one o'clock assembly
hour include everything from personality
lectures and community singing to a dis-
cussion of current events and the presen-
tation of plays by Wigs and Cues.

Since the social calendar for next year
is now being formulated, these suggestions
are particularly appropriate. We urge
student .officers in all organizations to pay
careful attention to the answers given in
Query in this issue. There is a decided
indication that the student body is vitally
interested in having programs in which
they can individually participate, or in
which they can individually participate, or
in which they have an opportunity to see
other members of their classes display

"their amateur talents.
More frequent folk dance parties, and

dance demonstrations would be highly
welcomed. Forums on current topics at
which time opportunity would t& provided
for the student audience as" well as the
main speakers to air and clarify their
views be in order.

Editors of Bulletin for generations past
have been decrying the lack of student in-
terest in student activities. "Through no
fault of our own the college has suddenly
cast off its-traditional apathy and has set
out to arrange what should be an unusual-
ly varied and vigorous extra-curricular
program for next year.

Query the Alumnae!
There are innumerable immediate, bene-

fits to be derived from active participa-
tion in physical education during . four
years at college. One of the most impor-
tant aims of a health program is to de-
velop a permanent "healthy" attitude to-
ward recreational and physical activity.
That this is temporarily accomplished is
shown in the answers which the seniors

B i

gave in a recent questionnaire conducted
by the physical education department.

To test the lasting value of such a pro-
gram, however, an investigation of the
health habits of the alumnae might suc-
cessfully be undertaken. . It would also
prove worthwhile to carry on a similar in-
vestigation among the graduates of other
women's colleges where only a two year
physical education course is prescribed
for undergraduates. The results of this
questionnaire could aid a discussion of the
plausibility of making the physical educa-
tion requirement at Harnard less exact-
ing. These queries amplifying the senior
questionnaire would provide an even
broader basis for an evaluation of the phy-
sical education program as it now exists.

We View With Alarm
Jane Mantell

Between physical education and ourself, we
feel, there can never be any harmony, any rapport.
\Ye will never know that splendid feeling which
comes to those who have engaged, to their glory,
in successful muscular manipulation. We will
never have the satisfying sensation of lassitude
which steals over those who have displayed to
advantage their prowess in a game of tenikoit,
let us say. or who ha \e effectively executed in-
tricate pax satis while dancing interpretively.

Swing High, Swing Low, But For
Heaven's Sake Swing
We used to be in the advanced golf class. At

that time we needed about four swings to come
close enough to the ball to top H Then some-
one devised a short swing for us. We used it.
We generally hit the ball on the first trial, and
then if we were lucky and the grass was smooth
and there weren't any rebellious twigs in our
path, maybe the ball went twenty feet. We were
pleased with this for a while, because we felt
that we were accomplishing something in hav-
ing achieved actual impact. But after a while we
tired of urging on recalcitrant golf balls and we
played croquet while good golfers golfed. In
croquet, we found, any kind of swing goes.

That was last year. This year, 'however, there
has been some subconscious, some subtle change

, in our attitude. Our head has been brought from
the clouds and we have come down to earth. This
year we dig a good-sized ditch on the first swing.
In view of this fact, we are afraid to enter upon
the terrain of a respectable golf course, because
we will undoubtedly have to spend all of our
time in replacing divots. For such exercise, thank
you, we have no need of fairways and putting
greens.

This Too, Too Solid Flesh
\

For such exercise we can utilize authentic ex-.
ercise mats and hard wood floors. We have. We
have rolled so energetically that our hips are
practically threadbare. Diligently have we bent
and ardentlv have we kicked. We have enchain-

r>

ed exercise and have harnessed it to a slimming-
purpose, and all, alas, to no avail. Still we wan-
der hipfully.

i

Neuroses In General
Of neuroses and neurotics, psychologists in-

form us, there is a continuum. Each of us has
our share of paronoid propensity, and each of
us our latent psychasthenic leanings. It" takes
only the force of circumstance and the propel-
ling power of too much emotion to activate the
share of hidden hysteria with which each of us
is endowed. So when you see your' best friend
walking stealthily along, stepping on every fourth
and seventh crack of the sidewalk, you will know
that a disappointment in love, coupled with.a
possible D in a quiz, have contrived together to
put flame to and thereby kineticize a hitherto
low-lying neurosis which was hiding in her sub-
conscious. Don't be alarmed. We are all of us
neurotics under the skin. It just takes a bad emo-
tional diet to make our neurotic complexion ob-
vious.

Our Neurosis
We ourself are fast approaching a state of

obvious neurosis. We recall that last year our'
.Mother, who is faintly fin de siecle, made us
twist our hair on the top of our head when we
came to a Barnard dance. We were young then,
and did not quite understand the Barnard tem-
perament, with its predilection for the status quo.
And at that time the status quo of hair was defin-
itely on the neck. Anyway, we tripped into the
dance with our hair hung high in a rather home-
spun fashion. (Last year, if you recall, coiffeurs
had not as yet adopted the pile-on technique, and
the upswept method was far from the perfect me-
chanism which it is today.) We met, after we had
bared ourself to public appreciation, with scorn
and derision. We have always been timid, and
this display of disapproval frightened us so that
we took our hair down immediately. We have
never been able to put it up again, much as we
have longed to. Something in us shrinks at the
thought. Due to this conflict, as we said before,
we are fast approaching a neurotic state. If, in
our next column, you find that every third word
is "down" and every seventh is "up," you will
know that our neurotic pattern has completed
itself . We will be past hope.

Hie Jacet

Query
What would \un select if you

could choose the subjects for 'rues-
day assemblies.''

1 feel that there is a great need
for more informal assemblies, Mich
as community singing hours. These
less formal gatherings need not ne-
cessarily take place in the gymna-
sium as th is would not be expedient
in all cases. —C. U. '40

* * *

\Vh\ not ins t i tu te assemblies
where prominent literary or dram-
atic critics lectured on current ac-
t iv i t ies in their fields?

—M. H. '41
* * *

\\ hy not have a rest hour?
—T. H. '42

* * *

1 have no particular preference.
BUT . . . invite outside speakers
who will lecture so that we will
learn something, which we are not
taught in our classes.

—D. M. '40
* * *

Organize an hour program of re-
corded semi-classical music to
which all who are interested may
come at their own pleasure.

—J. D. '41

No program! -E. C. '40

A -presentation of Wigs and Cues
plays is my choice. That would
really be good! —B. S. '42

* * *
Ask Dr. Alsop to speak on per-

sonality! , _D. A. '42
* * *

I want variety—VARIETY.
—L. S. '42

* * *
Me too! - —E. D. '42

* * *
Musical recitals would be very

enjoyable and I would also like to
"hear outside speakers on current
events. —E. B. '41

* * *
I don't like the assemblies any-

way. It would be much more sen-
sible to leave them for organiza-
tions or class meetings necessary,
for elections. —J. M. '41

* * *
It would be excellent if depart-

mental programs were instituted.
The physical education depart-
ment could sponsor a dance demon-
stration, the Psychology depart-
ment could give "an experimental
psychology program, etc ... In this
way the college could learn about
the work which each department of
the college was doing. —P. I, '41

Institute classical music pro-
grams, both vocal and instrumental,
but mostly vocal. —L. S. '40

* * * •>

Invite good authors and critics to
speak. __L. P. '40

I want SINGING, SINGING,
AND MORE SINGING.

—A. B. '41* * *
I am in favor of having inform-

al class or student skits. Some of
them could be serious but I would
rather have the majority of them
funny. __VV. J. '40

* * *

My choice is discussions of cur-
rent problems and events with
BOTH sides of the questions
brought to the foreground.

—I. H. J4l* * *
Have dance demonstrations both

by outside performers and students
from the college. —V. A. '41

* * *

Must we have 'any program at
a"? —C. R. S. '40* * t

I feel the same wa.
J. C. '40

I should like to see more musical-
programs in the assemblies. Lec-
tures such as the one recently pre-
sented by Dr. Moore on the 'opera
"The Devil and Daniel Webster"
are extremely interesting.

M. S. P. '40

About Town

Music

Choir Of The Pius X School—Town Hall

a ''bistropha," or any of the
queer notes on the four l ine-
as easily as a Barnard sociali;
name the Greek letter f r a t e rn :

Besides their annual cono
Town Hall, the choir tours

A stained glass window and the school's existence. The\
gothic arch atmosphere seemed to at Father Young's Memorial
settle over Town Hall last Friday emy ; many of them began t<,
e \ r n i n » when the choir of the Pius the intricacies of plain chant i i
X School of Li turgical Music sang, grammar school days, and t h <

Gregorian chants, and works, of ident ify a "climacus." a "po<i
Dunstable, Von \ \erbecke, Ott,
Ammuccia. Tall is , C'roce, Victoria,
Palestrina, Byrd. and Taverne
were all sung \ \ i t h unaffected grace,
and with ease which was sustained
to the very end of their far from
simple program. Perhaps the most teaching and demonstrating '
beaut i ful were the Gregorian chants, gical music. Their school is < •
which followed the flowing rhythm campus of Manhattanville C<
of the Latin words, with the music For nearly twenty-five \ear-
an amplification of the text rather choir has sung and taught, an,! if
than an addition to it. they can give us more choirs \ \ h i ch

The majority of the sixty-two can sing as they do, they \\V! be
singers were high school girls, and paying an ample tribute to the c.ini-
about sixteen- were teachers, who posers, known and unknown! who
were trained in the early years of gave them their music. " M. L. y

Second Balcony

My Heart's In The Highlands—Guild Theatre

ur-

!K

in-.
the

As its fifth presentation of the
season the Theatre Guild has taken
over the Group Theatre's latest ex-
periment, a fantasy by William
Saroyan. "My Heart's In The High-
lands" is an unusual production. It
runs for only an hour and a' half,
and fulfills in that time all the play-
goer, if he is appreciative and sen-
sitive, could wish for. The stage
is delightfully set, its power lying.
in its simplicity and in the unusual
manipulations of the lights to-take
the audience through lapses of time,
space and mind. The theme put forfh
is the time-worn neglect of the
world for a poet. While it is fan-
ciful in the manner of presentation,
still a deep philosophy underlies the
work. Sometimes one may feel that
the author is showing a disjointed

set of beautifully composed tab-
leaux; but gradually one realizes
the significance of the poet's strug-
gle for a creative and peaceful life.

The cast is admirable. Sidney
Lumet plays artistically and with
understanding such as is seldom
found in a child actor. Phil Loeb a*
the earnest 'poet and 'Hester Son-
dergard in the role of the Armenian
grandmother are highly commend-
able.

"My Heart's In The Highland"
demonstrates a new departure in
stage technique and dramatic u n i t ) .
For the excellence of the produc-
tion as well as for'the sincere mes-
sage, we feel this play to be one of
the most stimulating of the present
season.

F. II.

"IVo Time For Comedy — Ethel Barrymore

Despite political and social up-
heavals, the author of comedies
should cling to his humor and not
attempt vague speculations about
deaths and ideals, which specula-
tions are as far above his head as
they are above the heads of others—
or so says S. N. Behrman. A pro-
vocative thesis this, but one which
deserves better treatment than that
accorded it in "No Time for Com-
edy."

This latest Behrman offering is
purely an exercise in technique.
Mr. B proves he" can turn out glib
plays—even if he-has to resort to
the old one about the playwright,
his loving actress-wife, and the
"other" woman to- do so. And
Katharine Cornell proves that she
can act—but we knew that all'along.

More to the point is the appear-
ance 'of Laurence Olivier as play-

wright to - Miss Cornell's actress. As
yet relatively unknown to these
shores, Mr. Olivier is something in
the nature of an Anglo-Saxon bomb-
shell. Currently engaged in being
passionate ("Wuthering Heights"),
dashing (in that superb cinematic
effort, "Fire Over England") and
comic (this last would be "No Time
For Comedy"), he shows himself to
be one of the most brilliant actors
on the English-speaking stage. Xo
doubt he and Miss Cornell are en-
joying their unwonted excursion
into the realm of light comedy. But
what with Katharine Cornell not
having appeared on Broadwa} for
two years, and Laurence Olivier
only a transient from London and
Hollywood, we would have w:-hed
for a more substantial vehicle ihan
"No Time For Comedy" in w h i c h
to welcome them. , '- H-

Cinema

"Indiscretions" — Fifth Avenue Playhouse
. 1 he advantages of one-man show-

mansnip have been demonstrated by
>acha Guitry m 4hree successful
nlms of his shown over here; it
would hardly be fair to inveigh too
neavjjy against a lesser work of the
man whose writing, directing and
aaing abilities have given to the
entertainment world "Pearls of the

n''T» -"T i- St°ry of a
uieat. Indiscretions" is a gay
an satiric play with many clever

s o ' ' £"M ' • , built °n a Stol~yM. slight hat ,t hardly seems to
wa am the at tent ion of a f u l l -

A ir'^ • r •
cent, r r'10118 !"try films had

weal h f °, rOI11P ,thrugh' and a
w alt of uleas and humorous de-

co -en, P"t i7°SSi ^° FeSent filmn rn l tself Wlt, t, more bHef_

• tolcl '1'^'vones, hy the numerous

persons involved, of a compl
series of marital infidelities.
his custom, Guitry bears the
of expressing the picture's
theme and action. His talc-.
screen work is indisputable, a.
three-fold concern with the p
tion could alone raise "In-
tions" above mediocrity. \\
its disappointing slimness, th.
thanks to Guitry's imaginati'
l i fe and humor. He is a In :
con«rned with expressing in
his views of marriage, but h.
with his usual- subtlety, and
ed bv a S°od cast- The Srea"
"ffht" °f the P^ttire lies w i t '
try's directorial skil l ; some -
best parts of the film are 1
^agecraft, conceived- with

^
the plot

> t e d
- is

• nut
i - i i n .
tor
his

:nc-
rt1-
a!'.

'1m.
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Notices

iculum Committee
riculum Committee will
„, today in 304 Milbank.

French Club

. i ch Club will have lunch
;lhle.s in the Hewitt clin-
: l , i Monday, May 8, at

Reqi
I Sophomore Meeting

i l l he a required meeting
, of 1941 in room 304 at
',,n Monday, May 8.

..lathematics Club

Math
4 ( . V I

An Ideal Freshman Class Is
Self-Educative, Dean Reveal

It is the aim of the Commiuee on
Adtmssion to pick a f reshman
cfess which will 1W "sdf-educat-
ive, Dean G.klerslem- revealed i-"v " • >• ' >. * vjau'U 111

an article on the admissions ,,ol,cv
of the College, in ,-
ing in the May{y"

An ideal freshman class would
be "such a cross-section of the
country, geographically, economic-
ally, socially, and in every other wav
that it will be a real education for
the members to know one another
and work together," she wrote. "A
class of this type is constructed from
an "eligible list."

All applicants, who are able to
meet the admission requirements
"in academic equipment, health, and
character" are placed on this list.
From the list, the authorities try
"to create a freshman class which is

sound in te l l ec tua l ly , and varied and
balanced in its makeup." Barnard's
aim. according to the Dean, is to be
a national , and not merely a local.'colle Because of this, the Col-

,y | • - -s t ( t va'">' the personnel of
Month- ;n class hy admi t t ing a large pro-

v\ 1 J 1 l/C o — —^ — - | ^ * * j ^ . » i * , j i i^cj.1 m, ell Hi

,!, on Monday, May 8 at character" are placed on this list.
•n the Conference Room. ^ i1-- 1!-- •' . . .

Freshii'J.n and Major Meetings

•flu.,v wil l he a joint meeting of
tlu, I M , , . Arts and History Majors
at 1 (.V!»ck on Tuesday, May 9,;
The l;n -liman will meet at the same
time in Hrinckerhoff.

Dean (Ji ldersleeve .described the
admissions policy of the College
t h i r t y years ago. She pointed out
that entrance requirements then
were much less stringent. All that
was needed was an average of 60%
or better on entrance or Regents
examinations in twelve of the f i f -
teen required units, and an unblem-
ished moral character. "Now." the
Dean wrote, "the process of build-
ing a freshman class is not at all
mechanical, but rather selective and
creative."

Wigs and Cues Luncheon

Wigs and Cues will hold a lunch-
eon at noon on May 11; It will be
$.50Jor the day students and $.05
for the dorm students. The sign-up
poster is up on Jake. .

Step Singing Rehearsals

There will be an all-college re-
hearsal of step-singing on Monday,
May 8. at 12:00 in the gym. The
rest of the schedule is as follows :
May 10. class rehearsals; May 15,
all college rehearsal; May 17, class
rehearsals. | All will take .place at
noon. J •

CAREER and FUN
Under Summer's Sun
Exclusive summer school
on No. Shore. Fashion
modeling, figure condi-
tioning, grooming, fencing,
dancing. ^Enrollment limi-
ted. References. Cat. C.

TcademTe
moderne

35 COMMONWEALTH AVE., BOSTON

American Painting Will Be
Shown In Residence Halls

The department of Fine Arts an-
nounces that the painting, "The
Fishing Village," by Bernard Kar-
fiol will be on exhibit during the
month of May. The picture, which
was painted by a contemporary Am-
erican artist, has'been loaned to the
department by the Whitney Mu-
seum. It will be on view in Brooks
Hall. The showing of this picture
will constitute the final exhibit to
be sponsored by the Fine Arts de-
partment this year.

BOOK EXCHANGE
will be open in the Conference
Room, 10-12 on Tuesday and
Wednesday, when books will
be returned.."All those wish-
ing to reclaim books should
write to Annette Hochberg
before then, stating the name
of the book they want return-
ed.

GIBBS is the o.ne name you
hear most often among co»lege women
who realize the importance oi sound
secretarial training tor a really desir-
able business position. The Place-
ment Department receives more calls
for Gibbs-trcrined secretaries with col-
lege background than there are candi-
dates available. If you are looking
toward a business career, "it's Gibbs 1'
• Ask' College Course Secretary for
"RESULTS," a booklet of placement
information, and illustrated catalog.
• Special Course for College Women
opens in New York and Boston. Septem-
ber 26, 1939.
• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY-
same course may be started July 10,
preparing for early placement.
Also One and Two Year Courses for
preparatory and high school graduates.

BOSTON . . . 90 Marlborough Street
NEW YORE . . . . . . 230 Park Avenue

KATHAIWME GIBBS

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS^BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

ONE EASY LESSON

ON HOW TO HAVE FUN:

COME TO

SPRING BARBECUE
AT CAMP ON SUNDAY

Bl/Y TICKETS TODAY

FOR BUS AND PICNIC

YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS

B A R B E C U E

GOOD TO
JIT UP. LIGHT UP

A CAMEL

DOCTOR'S ORDERS!

See That Hit

"DOCTOR
KNOCK*'

^resented by

THI FRENCH CLUB

XT TUESDAY

T 4:15 P.M.

Tick s 30 Cents

On -s ''" Mon. & Tues.

WITH THAT CAMEL
YOU COULD POSE FOR

A FICTU RE OF
HAPPY

SMOKING

^^mi|: ' * •»>. falHIHH^^ vmTOxStiMmi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '̂''

FOR SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST
Cowrlctat, 1939. K. J. B«rnold» Tctaeeo ( . Wfa.too-Sal«m, North GunUn*

LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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(Tins column is it» the tree e.\ pressnni

/ Hiidcrt/ratJHute tlnnniht I lie I > / > I ; I I < ' I M

c.\ f>>e.<sed ore iieit net esstH ily th(>se i ' l

bulletin ttafi. )

la tlu J:t/it(ir
/ • > ' < ; / • / / < ; ; < / Ilullt'tni
Dear M a d a m :

I enclose a k- t ter which
l ike to ha \e called
of Mi r i am \ \eber
at large.
Dear M i n i :

to the a t t e n t i o n
and the college j " ^1 ! r re

(her
thev

tha t tor once they were united
n i an issue. That u n i t y of the Am-

encaii people in w i l l and determin-
ation to check fascist aggression is
neces-uir \ . if our democratic inter-
Csts are to be protected, is a truism.

3. Roosevelt 's message lef t
Chamber la in and Daladier two al-
t e r n a t i v e s . Ki ther the \ can openl\

Speech Class Gives
Dobson's Vignettes

to .sacrifice Bri t ish and
noli nat ional interests bv fu r -

e res
ma\ it

to our f r i endsh ip
1

h

stand, because 1 am on the
verge of t ak ing \ io len t issue with
yon over what \ou .said in your
May 2nd oolumn !

First of al l . it ought to be said
that the Arthur Krock story you
mentioned has been denied orTicial-

" ly by the President. "I have read
the Krock story in the Xew York
Times. Jt is not true, but otherwise
it is interesting and well written."
the President remarked. J am in-
clined to take the President at his
word for two obvious reasons. One
is that a proposal that Mussolini and
Hitler meet him at sea to discuss
their minimum terms for peace
sounds strangely like a Chamberlain
"appeasement'' policy, and quite.out
of accord with the rest -of Roose-
velt's foreign policy which has been
directed, not toward appeasement,
a thing which has shown itself mere-
ly to whet-the appetites <of the dict-
ators, but toward a definite checking
of aggression. The second reason I
believe the President's denial is true
is that this Krock storyTs not the
Xew York Times' first attempt to
justify in some degree. Chamberlain
by making it appear that our own
President has tried to do the same
thing.

My next objection to your col-
umn was that you tossed off the im-
portance of the President's mess-
age too lightly.

policies (and if
oo.se to do so it must be

openly, a f t e r Roosevelt's message] ;
or else they can do as the British
and French people have been urg-

J welve students of the Oral In-
terpretat ion course, Kngli.sh 23-24,
ga\e their annual spring presenta-
tion in the form of Aust in Dobson's
\ ignettes on Tuesday.

The Vignettes, which were in-
spired by delicate French porcelain
figures are imagined-portrayals of

Barbecue at Barnard Camp
Climax Festive Pre-Exam Spree

these characters, as
in animate form.

they
\bout

might b
twelv

do — put their weight
of an anti-aggression

helped
putting

"nice"
It was not just a

gesture which arose f^om
our President's naivete, and it was
not merely wasted energy and a
complete failure.

Roosevelt's message accomplish-
ed certain important things:

1. It definitely exposed the fas-
cist war aims and the extent t>f
their plans which endanger peace.
Now you would say that this item
belongs under the heading of "put-
ting the dictators on the spot." But
it is more than that. Essential to the
success of Hitler's further aggres-
sion is his ability to fool the peace-
loving peoples of the world in or-
der to set the stage for another
"Munich appeasement." Roose-
velt's message foiled Hitler's plans
to keep the people in the dark. Hit-
ler failed to cover up his real inten-
tions by saying that German fas-
cists have no designs against other
peoples, when in the same 'breath,
he announces a move against Po-
land.

2. Our President made clear
to the people of this country
that German hegemony over Eu-
rope is the aim of Hitler. (He is
.now demanding colonies, Polish,
Baltic and Balkan lands. All of
his falsehood-s cannot cover up the
fact that he is manpeuvering to get
the "31" countries by the aid of
Chamberlain and Daladier in an-
other "appeasement" pact.) The
people of the United States are be-
ginning to realize what a Germany-
dominated Europe would mean to
the safety of the United States, and.
the form of government we prefer.
The Gallup poll reported that 60%
of the American people were be-
hind Roosevelt's message. Isola-
tionist and collectivist groups found

ing them to
on the side
front.

4. Roosevelt's move
weaken the fascist axis bv
Japan on the spot. The people of
Japan have been greatly misinform-
ed about the real, purpose of the
Nipponese war in China. The mili-
tary government has been able to
rally the people behind the war by
stressing the "anti-Comintern"
pact, saying thatjthe Rome-Berlin-
Tokio axis is directed solely against
Communism and Russia. But now
that Hitler has rejected Roosevelt's
peace suggestions, and has threat-
ened—so openly—world war against
the democracies, it is difficult for
Japan to keep under cover the real
purpose of her aggression in China.

5. Lastly, the result of the
message was to show the people
of our country the role' we must
play if we are to check war before
it actually comes to our shores. Bv

girls, coached by A i r s . Mary Mor
ris Seals, instructor in the course
took part. Among these wen
Helen Dollinger '39! Charlotte Bin
mers '40. Ninet ta di Benedetto '39
Elizabeth Jackson '39 and Mar
guerite Pennell '40.

Also Mary Huttlinger '40.. Kath-
ryn Sheeran '40, Emma Louise
Smith -'39, Virginia Smith '41
Reine Tracy '40, Nancy Wagner
'41, and Jacqueline Wirsching '41

Benefit Planned
By City College

The Faculty-Student commttee
of City College Commerce Center
will present a production of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" on
May 30 at Lewisohn Stadium, Am-
sterdam Avenue at 138th Street.

The performance is being given
for the benefit of a limited number
of refugee' students whose educa-
tion has been interrupted by the po-
litical situation in foreign countries.

Tickets for the performance will
be on sale/at hi$h schools, colleges,

leading in the formation of an anti"- and leading theatre ticket agencies
(.throughout the city; prices will be
$.25, $.50, $.75.'and one dollar.
The Board of Education has ap-
proved the performance.

aggression front, we may be able
to check war before the world gets
to the point where American boys
are asked to shoulder guns. Unless
we do undertake this responsibility
in preserving world peace, we should
have no kick to make when Hitler
finally succeeds in stamping out all
democracy, all- freedom, and all
culture which we now consider of
value.

It seems to me that these are
more than trivial accomplishments
and that it is important for everyone
—in preparation for the coming
crisis—to understand these deeper
implications of the President's
peace message.

Yours,
Tomm\ Houk

Beverly Baff Elected
New ASU President

t i c u l t v of catching t ra ins and mak
ing connections. Tickets which cost

Bar- $1*00 for the round t r ip , have been
sold ( M I Jake al l t h i s week and will
con t inue to be sold ther^ toda\ .

Barbecue wi l l be followed by out-
door sports, so tha t athletic abil i ty

" as ea t ing capacity can be

To make sure t h a t no an t i -c l imax
fol lows Spring Dance, the C a m p
Committee ha.s arranged for a
becue to be held at Barnard Camp
on Sundav. All those who are faced
w i t h the prob'em of e n t e r t a i n i n g an
ou t -o f - town date are ad \ i sed to t a k e
advantage of t h i s annua l outdoor
j aun t .

Buses for camp wi l l leave Sun-
dav morning and re turn late tha t „ . . _ .
a f te rnoon , so tha t t ranspor ta t ion end will be finished off with a truly
will invohe none of the usual d i f - 1 hack-to-nature touch.

as wel
tested. I'p in the wild, wild woods
of Westchester. the flowers will be
blooming and the big Spring week-

BANKERS'
BUSINESS 9*1 SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

•Jfl WEEKS <a.m. or P. m.) INTENSIVE SUMMER COURSE $0(1
IV FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS uv

Courses Offered (he Entire Year:

SECRETARIAL, STENOGRAPHIC, STENOTYPE
2 Year Junior Executive and Accounting Course. Active Placement
Department — Co-educational. 51 Years Under Same Management

SHERMAN C. ESTEY, LAURENCE W. ESTEY, Directors
DAILY NEWS BLDG., MO EAST 42nd STREET, MUrroy Hill 2-0986

Learn Yorfr Class Song

Come Out

for

STEP-SINGING

/'stablished in 1899, yet mod-
ern as today. Specializing in

presenting the Original Crea-
tionfe of the foremost Designers,
yet / the various stunning,
premier-quality DRESSES
GOWNS. SUITS & COATS are
priced about HALF the usual
cost, because no two models
are alike ... The atmosnhore is
leisure!*/—the service offable..

DRESSES 514 up
Tft.lTS SIT. nn
SfTITS $«•> np

11 E. 36th STREET, NEW YORK
(Occupying the Entire 3d Floor)

Election of next year's officers
of the American Student Union
was held on Friday, April 28. The
new officers are: president, Bever-
ly Baff; vice-president, Jane Kass;
membership chairman, Eleanor)
Cans; secretary, Ruth Doniger;j
treasurer, Ethel Ginsburg; publir
city chairman, Marie Turbow.

An "Information Please" pro-
gram similar to the one held by the
organization on March 28 will be
presented shortly.

E. C. GAINES, A.B.,Pres.
Registered by the Regents. Day and Evening

Secretarial Training
Accountancy • Bookkeeping

Spanish Stenography
FREE Employment Service. Low Tuition Fees
NOT AFFILIATED WITH ANY OTHER SCHOOL
Vfoftor* Welcome. Bulletin en Request

441 LEXINGTON AVE.r (44th stiN.Y.
t»t. 1883 Ttl. MUrray Hill 2-3927

The New York Hospital
—| School of Nursing

r

Associated with
Cornell University

Opportunity for exceptional prep-
aration in nursing, a profession
for college women.
For further information address:
Director of the School of Nursing

525 East 68 Street
New York City

R^omance and R^hythm
Glamour and Gaiety

Sweet and Swine:
O

AT

SPRING DANCE

DON'T MISS

THE YEAR'S BIG EVENT

TOMORROW NIGHT

IDS S2.5C
You Can Still Get Tickets On Jake


